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Table 1.  
Institution Repository 
Name 
Open Repository web address Future repository 
or log-in controlled 
web address 
Org. unit 
responsible 
for the 
repository  
Year 
repository 
operational 
(or planned) 
Repository 
software 
package 
Australian 
Catholic 
University 
Research Connect Not yet available http://researchconnec
t.acu.edu.au (requires 
a login) 
Library 2008 Equella 
Australian 
National 
University 
Demetrius http://dspace.anu.edu.au/  Division of 
Information 
2003 DSpace 
Bond University e-publications@bond http://epublications.bond.edu.au/  Information 
Services 
2006 bepress 
Central 
Queensland 
University 
ACQUIRE http://acquire.cqu.edu.au  Division of 
Library 
Services 
2006 Fedora (with 
Vital) 
Charles Darwin 
University 
eSpace Not yet available http://espace.library.c
du.edu.au 
Library & 
Information 
Access (LIA) 
(2009) Fedora (with 
Fez) 
Charles Sturt 
University 
CRO - CSU Research 
Output 
http://bilby.unilinc.edu.au:8881/R
?func=search&local_base=GEN01
-CSU01 
 Library, in 
collaboration 
with Research 
Office 
2007 DigiTool 
(ExLibris) 
Curtin 
University of 
Technology 
e-space@curtin http://espace.lis.curtin.edu.au  Library 2005 GNU Eprints, 
migrating to 
DigiTool in 
September 
Deakin 
University 
Deakin Research 
Online 
http://www.deakin.edu.au/dro  Library 2008 Fedora (with 
Fez) 
Flinders 
University 
Flinders Academic 
Commons 
http://dspace.flinders.edu.au/dsp
ace/ 
 Library 2006 DSpace 
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Institution Repository 
Name 
Open Repository web address Future repository 
or log-in controlled 
web address 
Org. unit 
responsible 
for the 
repository  
Year 
repository 
operational 
(or planned) 
Repository 
software 
package 
Griffith 
University 
Griffith Research 
Online 
http://www.griffith.edu.au/resear
chonline/ 
 Division of 
Information 
Services 
2007 DSpace 
James Cook 
University 
JCU ePrints http://eprints.jcu.edu.au/  Information 
Services (i.e. 
the JCU 
Library) 
2006 GNU Eprints 
La Trobe 
University 
ARROW at La Trobe  http://arrow.latrobe.e
du.au:8080/vital/acce
ss/manager/ 
Library (2008) Fedora (with 
Vital) 
Macquarie 
University 
Macquarie University 
ResearchOnline 
http://www.researchonline.mq.ed
u.au 
 Library 2007 Fedora (with 
Vital) 
Monash 
University 
Monash University 
ARROW Repository 
http://arrow.monash.edu.au  Library 2006 Fedora (with 
Vital) 
Murdoch 
University 
Murdoch Research 
Repository 
Not yet developed  Library unknown Fedora (with 
Vital) 
Queensland 
University of 
Technology 
QUT ePrints http://eprints.qut.edu.au  Library 2003 GNU Eprints 
RMIT University Not yet developed Not yet developed  Library and 
Research & 
Innovation 
(2009) Possible 
options: 
Digitool and 
Fez 
Southern Cross 
University 
ePublications@SCU http://epubs.scu.edu.au/  Library 2007 bepress 
Swinburne 
University of 
Technology 
Swinburne Research 
Bank 
http://researchbank.swinburne.ed
u.au 
 Online 
Services and 
Strategies Unit 
2007 Fedora (with 
Vital) 
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Institution Repository 
Name 
Open Repository web address Future repository 
or log-in controlled 
web address 
Org. unit 
responsible 
for the 
repository  
Year 
repository 
operational 
(or planned) 
Repository 
software 
package 
University of 
Melbourne 
University of 
Melbourne ePrints 
Repository (UMER) 
http://www.lib.unimelb.edu.au/ep
rints/ 
 Library 2002 DigiTool 
(ExLibris) 
University of 
Queensland 
UQ eSpace http://espace.library.uq.edu.au/  Library 2003 Fedora (with 
Fez) 
University of 
Adelaide 
Adelaide Research 
and Scholarship 
(AR&S) 
http://digital.library.adelaide.edu.
au/dspace/ 
 Library 2006 DSpace 
University of 
Ballarat 
UB Research 
Repository (final 
name to yet to be 
determined) 
Not yet available Test server - to go live 
in November 2008 
Library (2008) Fedora (with 
Vital) 
University of 
Canberra 
Research repository 
(final name to yet to 
be determined) 
Not yet available http://loms-
dev.canberra.edu.au 
(test version requires 
a login) 
Library for 
metadata, 
Research 
Support Office 
for policy, 
ICTS for 
server. 
unknown Equella  
University of 
New England 
e-publications@UNE http://e-publications.une.edu.au  Library, in 
collaboration 
with Research 
Services and 
Information 
Technology 
Directorate 
2008 Fedora (with 
Vital) 
University of 
New South 
UNSWorks www.unsworks.unsw.edu.au  Library 2007 Fedora (with 
Vital) 
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Institution Repository 
Name 
Open Repository web address Future repository 
or log-in controlled 
web address 
Org. unit 
responsible 
for the 
repository  
Year 
repository 
operational 
(or planned) 
Repository 
software 
package 
Wales 
University of 
Newcastle 
NOVA http://nova.newcastle.edu.au  Library 
Services, 
Academic 
Division 
2007 Fedora (with 
Vital) 
University of 
Notre Dame 
Australia 
ResearchOnline@ND Not yet available www.researchonline.n
d.edu.au (yet to be 
published - live by mid 
October) 
Library, with 
guidance from 
the Research 
Office 
(2008) Digital 
Commons 
(not open 
source) 
University of 
South Australia 
arrow@UniSA http://arrow.unisa.edu.au  Library 2007 Fedora (with 
Vital) 
University of 
Southern 
Queensland 
USQ ePrints http://eprints.usq.edu.au  Library/Divisio
n of Academic 
Information 
Services 
2005 GNU Eprints 
University of 
Sydney 
Sydney eScholarship 
Repository 
http://ses.library.usyd.edu.au/  Library 2006 DSpace 
University of 
Tasmania 
UTAS ePrints http://eprints.utas.edu.au/  Library 2004 GNU Eprints 
University of 
Technology, 
Sydney 
UTSiRepository http://epress.lib.uts.edu.au/dspac
e/ 
 Library 2004 DSpace 
University of 
the Sunshine 
Coast 
Coast Research 
Database 
http://research.usc.edu.au/  Library 2007 Fedora (with 
Vital) 
University of 
Western 
Australia 
Not yet available Not yet available  Information 
Resources 
Access 
unknown DigiTool 
(ExLibris) 
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Institution Repository 
Name 
Open Repository web address Future repository 
or log-in controlled 
web address 
Org. unit 
responsible 
for the 
repository  
Year 
repository 
operational 
(or planned) 
Repository 
software 
package 
Management 
Section 
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Institution Repository 
Name 
Open Repository web address Future repository 
or log-in controlled 
web address 
Org. unit 
responsible 
for the 
repository  
Year 
repository 
operational 
(or planned) 
Repository 
software 
package 
University of 
Western Sydney 
UWS Research 
Repository 
http://arrow.uws.edu.au:8080/vit
al/access/manager/Index 
 Library 2007 Fedora (with 
Vital) 
University of 
Wollongong 
Research Online http://ro.uow.edu.au  Library 2006 bepress 
Victoria 
University 
Victoria University 
Eprints Repository 
http://eprints.vu.edu.au  Library 2005 GNU Eprints 
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Table 2 
 
Institution Consortium 
membership  
Reg’d 
Google 
Scholar? 
OAI-PMH 
Compliant? 
OAI-PMH 
harvesting URL  
A policy or statement 
about the purpose of 
the repository? 
A policy or 
statement about 
types of material 
that may be 
deposited in the 
repository 
A mandate or 
policy requiring 
authors to deposit 
items in the 
repository? 
Australian 
Catholic 
University 
No Consortium No Planned  Yes (not provided) Yes (not provided) No 
Australian 
National 
University 
APSR Yes Yes Not provided http://sts.anu.edu.au/deme
trius/about/about.php 
http://sts.anu.edu.au/
demetrius/standards/in
dex.php 
Planned 
Bond 
University 
ARROW Yes Yes Not provided http://epublications.bond.e
du.au/about.html 
Yes (not provided) No 
Central 
Queensland 
University 
ARROW Planned Yes http://acquire.cqu.ed
u.au:8080/fedora/oai
? 
http://acquire.cqu.edu.au:8
080/vital/access/manager/I
ndex 
http://policy.cqu.edu.a
u/Policy/policy.jsp?poli
cyid=679 
http://policy.cqu.edu.
au/Policy/policy.jsp?p
olicyid=679 
Charles 
Darwin 
University 
No Consortium Planned Planned  http://www.cdu.edu.au/libr
ary/repository/repository.ht
ml 
No No 
Charles 
Sturt 
University 
No Consortium 
(Digitool 
working group 
is informal 
support group) 
Planned Planned  http://www.csu.edu.au/res
earch/publications/cro/polic
y.htm 
http://www.csu.edu.au
/research/publications/
cro/policy.htm 
http://www.csu.edu.
au/research/publicati
ons/cro/policy.htm 
Curtin 
University 
of 
Technology 
No Consortium No Yes htttp://espace.library
.curtin.edu.au/OAI-
PUB?verb=Identify  
http://espace.lis.curtin.edu.
au/ 
Yes (not provided) No 
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Institution Consortium 
membership  
Reg’d 
Google 
Scholar? 
OAI-PMH 
Compliant
? 
OAI-PMH 
harvesting URL  
A policy or statement 
about the purpose of the 
repository? 
A policy or 
statement about 
types of material 
that may be 
deposited in the 
repository 
A mandate or 
policy requiring 
authors to deposit 
items in the 
repository? 
Deakin 
University 
No Consortium Planned Yes  http://www.deakin.edu.au/
dro/help.php?topic=main 
http://www.deakin.edu
.au/dro/help.php?topic
=main#add 
Planned for 2009 
Flinders 
University 
Previously in 
RUBRIC 
Yes Yes  http://www.lib.flinders.edu.
au/~dspace/faq.html 
http://www.lib.flinders
.edu.au/~dspace/faq.h
tml 
No 
Griffith 
University 
No Consortium Yes Yes http://www98.griffith
.edu.au/dspace-
oai/request 
http://www98.griffith.edu.a
u/dspace/ 
http://www98.griffith.e
du.au/dspace/content?
name=faq_submitting
&title=Frequently%20
asked%20questions 
No 
James Cook 
University 
No Consortium Yes Planned  Yes (policy will available on 
http://www.jcu.edu.au/poli
cy/) 
Yes - as for previous 
response 
Yes - as for previous 
response 
La Trobe 
University 
ARROW Planned Planned  Yes (not provided) Yes (not provided) Planned 
Macquarie 
University 
ARROW,  
Previously in 
RUBRIC 
Planned Yes Not provided http://www.researchonline.
mq.edu.au:9080/vital/acces
s/manager/About 
http://www.researcho
nline.mq.edu.au:9080/
vital/access/manager/
About 
Yes (not provided) 
Monash 
University 
ARROW Planned Yes http://oai.lib.monash
.edu.au/oaiprovider 
Yes (not provided) Yes (not provided) No  
Murdoch 
University 
ARROW,  
Previously in 
RUBRIC 
Planned Planned  Yes (not provided) Yes (not provided) Planned 
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Institution Consortium 
membership  
Reg’d 
Google 
Scholar? 
OAI-PMH 
Compliant
? 
OAI-PMH 
harvesting URL  
A policy or statement 
about the purpose of the 
repository? 
A policy or 
statement about 
types of material 
that may be 
deposited in the 
repository 
A mandate or 
policy requiring 
authors to deposit 
items in the 
repository? 
Queensland 
University 
of 
Technology 
ARROW Yes Yes http://eprints.qut.ed
u.au/perl/oai2 
http://eprints.qut.edu.au/in
formation.html 
http://eprints.qut.edu.
au/depositguide.html 
http://www.mopp.qu
t.edu.au/F/F_01_03.j
sp 
RMIT 
University 
No Consortium Planned Planned  In planning In planning No 
Southern 
Cross 
University 
No Consortium Yes Yes Not provided Download from 
http://epubs.scu.edu.au/ 
Download from 
http://epubs.scu.edu.a
u/ 
No 
Swinburne 
University 
of 
Technology 
ARROW Planned Yes http://researchbank.s
winburne.edu.au:808
0/fedora/oai?verb=Id
entify 
http://researchbank.swinbu
rne.edu.au/vital/access/ma
nager/About#whatis 
http://researchbank.s
winburne.edu.au/vital/
access/manager/About
#included 
No 
University 
of 
Melbourne 
APSR No Yes http://dtl.unimelb.ed
u.au/OAI-
PUB?verb=ListRecord
s&metadataPrefix=o
ai_dc&set=umer 
http://www.lib.unimelb.edu
.au/eprints/ 
http://www.lib.unimelb
.edu.au/eprints/instruc
tion_sheets.html 
No 
University 
of 
Queensland 
APSR Yes Yes http://espace.library.
uq.edu.au/oai.php  
http://espace.library.uq.edu
.au/about.php 
http://espace.library.u
q.edu.au/about.php 
No 
University 
of Adelaide 
 Yes Yes Not provided http://digital.library.adelaid
e.edu.au/dspace/faq/ 
http://digital.library.ad
elaide.edu.au/dspace/f
aq/ 
No 
University 
of Ballarat 
ARROW Planned Planned Not applicable Yes - still in draft Yes - still in draft Planned 
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Institution Consortium 
membership  
Reg’d 
Google 
Scholar? 
OAI-PMH 
Compliant
? 
OAI-PMH 
harvesting URL  
A policy or statement 
about the purpose of the 
repository? 
A policy or 
statement about 
types of material 
that may be 
deposited in the 
repository 
A mandate or 
policy requiring 
authors to deposit 
items in the 
repository? 
University 
of Canberra 
APSR Planned Yes Will be available once 
production server is 
finalised. 
Yes - still in draft Yes - still in draft Yes - still in draft 
University 
of New 
England 
ARROW,  
Previously in 
RUBRIC 
Planned Yes Not provided http://e-
publications.une.edu.au/vit
al/access/manager/About 
http://e-
publications.une.edu.a
u/vital/access/manage
r/About 
No 
University 
of New 
South 
Wales 
ARROW Yes Yes http://unsworks.uns
w.edu.au/fedora/oai 
http://unsworks.unsw.edu.
au/vital/access/manager/Le
gal?title=About 
http://unsworks.unsw.
edu.au/vital/access/ma
nager/Legal?title=Polic
ies+and+Guidelines 
No 
University 
of 
Newcastle 
ARROW,  
Previously in 
RUBRIC 
Planned Yes http://ogma.newcastl
e.edu.au:8080/oaipro
vider 
http://nova.newcastle.edu.
au/vital/access/manager/Ab
out 
http://nova.newcastle.
edu.au/vital/access/ma
nager/About 
No 
University 
of Notre 
Dame 
Australia 
No Consortium Planned Yes Not provided Yes - still in draft Yes - still in draft Planned 
University 
of South 
Australia 
ARROW  No  Yes  http://arrow.unisa.ed
u.au:8080/fedora/oai
  
Yes  Yes  No  
University 
of Southern 
Queensland 
ARROW 
Previously in 
RUBRIC 
Yes Yes http://eprints.usq.ed
u.au/cgi/oai2 
http://www.usq.edu.au/epri
nts/policies/collectiondevpol
icy.htm 
http://www.usq.edu.a
u/eprints/policies/colle
ctiondevpolicy.htm 
No 
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Institution Consortium 
membership  
Reg’d 
Google 
Scholar? 
OAI-PMH 
Compliant
? 
OAI-PMH 
harvesting URL  
A policy or statement 
about the purpose of the 
repository? 
A policy or 
statement about 
types of material 
that may be 
deposited in the 
repository 
A mandate or 
policy requiring 
authors to deposit 
items in the 
repository? 
University of 
Sydney 
APSR Yes Yes http://ses.library.usy
d.edu.au/oai/request
? 
Yes (not provided) Yes (not provided) No 
University of 
Tasmania 
No Consortium Yes Yes http://eprints.utas.ed
u.au/perl/oai2 
http://eprints.utas.edu.au/ http://www.utas.edu.a
u/copyright/eprints/faq
.html 
No 
University of 
Technology, 
Sydney 
APSR Yes Yes Not provided http://utsescholarship.lib.ut
s.edu.au/about 
http://utsescholarship.l
ib.uts.edu.au/about 
No 
University of 
the Sunshine 
Coast 
ARROW,  
Previously in 
RUBRIC 
Planned Planned Not applicable http://research.usc.edu.au/ http://research.usc.ed
u.au/vital/access/mana
ger/About 
No 
University of 
Western 
Australia 
No Consortium Not 
applicable 
Not 
applicable 
Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable 
University of 
Western 
Sydney 
ARROW No Yes http://arrow.uws.edu
.au:8080/oaiprovider 
No No No 
University of 
Wollongong 
No Consortium Yes Yes Not provided http://ro.uow.edu.au/about
.html 
http://ro.uow.edu.au/a
bout.html 
No 
Victoria 
University 
No Consortium Yes Yes http://eprints.vu.edu.
au/cgi/oai2 
Yes (not provided) Yes (not provided) Planned 
 
